
actual production parts, rather than the ear-
lier prototypes—the new SE-R Spec V
proved to be formidable in the dynamics
department. It ran second to the Jetta to 60
mph at 7.4 seconds (the same number
turned in by a Sentra SE-R tested in March
1991), was quickest to 100 mph at 20.1
seconds, and covered the quarter in 15.7
seconds at 90 mph, just ahead of the VW.
Although Nissan expected the car to hit 60
in less than seven seconds, it’s still a pretty
brisk performer. And its braking was the
best of this bunch: 177 feet from 70 mph.

The new SE-R really asserts itself,
though, on the racetrack, where it was the
undisputed champ, turning into corners
with a will, maintaining an even keel—and
higher speeds—through the turns, and
exiting with real authority, thanks to its
helical limited-slip differential. When the
track session was over, the SE-R was
almost two seconds faster than the next-
quickest bandito. And since the essence of
sports-sedan-ness is controlled urgency, to
at least one test driver the SE-R Spec V
emerged as the boss bandito. It also looms

as the best buy—a projected $17,500, a
grand less than first estimates.

Third Place
Volkswagen Jetta GLS 1.8T

The last Jetta we tested, in April 1999,
had a 2.8-liter six—VW’s unique VR6—
under its handsomely sculpted hood, a big
displacement advantage over the GLS
tested here. It hit 60 mph in 7.7 seconds,
100 in 22.0, and covered the quarter-mile
in 16.1 seconds at 88 mph. This GLS tester
trumped those numbers handily, hitting 60
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as tested engine weight to power axle ratio:1 pounds % front/rear

DODGE $17,045/ SOHC 16-valve 4-in-line, 122 cu in 150 bhp @ 6600 rpm/ 5-speed manual/ 2777 61.5/38.5
NEON R/T $17,795 (1996cc), iron block and aluminum 135 lb-ft @ 4800 rpm; 3.50, 1.95, 1.36, 0.97, 0.81/

(2001) head, DaimlerChrysler SBEC III engine- 18.5 lb/bhp 33, 58, 84, 117, 125/
49.3noitcejnileuftrophtiwmetsyslortnoc

MAZDA $18,500/ DOHC 16-valve 4-in-line, 121 cu in 140 bhp @ 6000 rpm/ 5-speed manual/ 2804 59.2/40.8
PROTEGÉ MP3 $18,785 (1991cc), iron block and aluminum 142 lb-ft @ 4500 rpm; 3.31, 1.84, 1.31, 0.97, 0.78/

(2001) head, Mazda engine-control system 20.0 lb/bhp 33, 60, 84, 114, 120/
11.4noitcejnileuftrophtiw

NISSAN $17,500/ DOHC 16-valve 4-in-line, 152 cu in 175 bhp @ 6000 rpm/ 6-speed manual/ 2861 61.6/38.4
SENTRA SE-R $19,500 (2489cc), iron block and aluminum 180 lb-ft @ 4000 rpm; 3.42, 1.94, 1.26, 0.95, 0.77, 0.63/
SPEC V (est) head, Nissan engine-control system 16.3 lb/bhp 29, 51, 79, 104, 128, 130/

pilsdetimil,34.4noitcejnileuftrophtiw

SUBARU $19,520/ SOHC 16-valve flat-4, 150 cu in 165 bhp @ 5600 rpm/ 5-speed manual/ 3037 58.1/41.9
IMPREZA $19,820 (2457cc), aluminum block and heads, 166 lb-ft @ 4000 rpm; 3.45, 2.06, 1.45, 1.09, 0.78/
2.5RS Subaru engine-control system with 18.4 lb/bhp 31, 52, 74, 99, 125/

11.4noitcejnileuftrop

VOLKSWAGEN $20,100/ turbocharged and intercooled DOHC 180 bhp @ 5500 rpm/ 5-speed manual/ 3071 59.5/40.5
JETTA GLS 1.8T $23,500 20-valve 4-in-line, 109 cu in (1781cc), 174 lb-ft @ 1950 rpm; 3.30, 1.94, 1.31, 1.03, 0.84/

iron block and aluminum head, Bosch 17.1 lb/bhp 39, 66, 97, 124, 132/
56.3metsyslortnoc-enigne1.7EMcinortoM

with port fuel injection
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acceleration, seconds
braking, roadholding,

0–30 0–60 0–100 street start, top gear, top gear, top speed, 70–0 mph, 300-foot
mph mph mph 1/4-mile 5–60 mph 30–50 mph 50–70 mph mph feet skidpad, g

DODGE 2.5 7.6 23.2 16.1 @ 8.2 10.4 11.0 125 178 0.82
NEON R/T 87 mph

MAZDA 2.6 8.3 25.3 16.5 @ 8.9 11.7 12.9 120 184 0.86
PROTEGÉ MP3 84 mph

NISSAN 2.8 7.4 20.1 15.7 @ 7.8 9.8 10.9 130 177 0.86
SENTRA SE-R 90 mph
SPEC V

SUBARU 2.5 7.8 24.4 16.1 @ 8.3 10.1 11.0 125 189 0.79
IMPREZA 2.5RS 85 mph

VOLKSWAGEN 2.6 7.2 20.7 15.7 @ 8.3 12.6 9.8 132 188 0.81
JETTA GLS 1.8T )denrevog(hpm98

TEST AVERAGE 2.6 7.7 22.7 16.0 @ 8.3 10.9 11.1 125 183 0.83
87 mph
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mph in 7.2, 100 in 20.7, and the quarter in
15.7 seconds at 89 mph. It was also the
quickest to 60 in this group and ran side
by side with the Sentra SE-R in the other
acceleration runs. Pretty snappy for a car
weighing in at 3071, porkiest of the pack
and 210 pounds more than the SE-R.

So how’d they do that? The old-fash-
ioned way: VW added more boost. By
turning up the pressure in the Jetta’s tur-
bocharged and intercooled induction
system, the 1.8-liter DOHC 20-valve four

generates 180 horses and 174 pound-feet
of torque versus 150 hp and 155 pound-
feet in its previous Jetta installation. Just
as important, the torque curve has an upper
plateau roughly the size of Kansas,
peaking at 1950 rpm and staying there all
the way to 5000 rpm. This is the most pow-
erful four ever offered byVW, and it makes
the Jetta formidable in straight-ahead per-
formance, a stout ally when the driver pulls
out to pass and wants extra haste.

As the test began, the Jetta looked like
the winner with its newfound vigor, excep-
tional build quality, excellent materials,
quiet interior, and creamy ride quality. But
when the roads developed kinks, our
enthusiasm began to wane. We discovered
the Jetta’s supple ride was the result of soft
springs and modest roll stiffness, which
made its progress around the Hocking
Hills loop and the Nelson track more
adventurous than one might wish. “Too
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Volkswagen
Jetta GLS 1.8T

Highs: Tons of torque, bank-vault construction,
smooth ride quality.

Lows: Zaftig suspension, hints of torque steer,
rubbery shifting.

The Verdict: Big-car luxury feel in a small-car
package.

interior volume,
dimensions, inches fuel noisnepsusteefcibuc

,knat-leehw brakes,
seritraer/tnorfraertnorfknurtraertnorfsnollagthgiehhtdiwhtgnelesab

105.0 173.1 67.4 56.0 12.5 50 39 13 ind, strut located by a ind, strut located by 1 trailing vented disc/ Goodyear
control arm, coil springs, link and 2 lateral links, disc; Eagle #1,
anti-roll bar coil springs, anti-roll bar anti-lock P195/50TR-16

control

102.8 174.6 67.1 55.3 14.5 52 41 11 ind, strut located by a ind, strut located by 1 trailing vented disc/ Dunlop
control arm, coil springs, link and 2 lateral links, disc SP Sport 9000,

71-RZ54/502rabllor-itna,sgnirpsliocrabllor-itna
88W

99.8 177.5 67.3 55.5 13.2 50 38 12 ind, strut located by a rigid axle integral with 2 vented disc/ Continental
control arm, coil springs, trailing arms, sliding Panhard disc; ContiSport-
anti-roll bar rod with central link, anti-lock Contact,

coil springs, anti-roll bar control 215/45ZR-17

99.4 173.4 68.1 56.7 15.9 51 37 11 ind, strut located by a ind, strut located by 1 trailing vented disc/ Bridgestone
control arm, coil springs, link and 2 lateral links, disc; Potenza RE92,
anti-roll bar coil springs, anti-roll bar anti-lock P205/55VR-16

control

98.9 172.3 68.3 56.7 14.5 50 38 13 ind, strut located by a ind, trailing arm integral with vented disc/ Michelin
control arm, coil springs, a transverse member, disc; HX MXM4,
anti-roll bar coil springs, anti-roll bar anti-lock 225/45HR-17

control

2.1-mile emergency-
interior sound level, dBA fuel economy, mpg

road course, lane-change full 70-mph 70-mph EPA EPA C/D 750-
lap time/mph maneuver, mph idle throttle cruising coasting city highway mile trip

1:28.16/ 53.6 52 80 70 70 27 33 26
85.8

1:28.41/ 58.6 41 78 73 72 25 31 25
85.5

1:24.62/ 59.2 46 77 72 71 22 28 23
89.3

1:30.37/ 55.1 45 75 72 72 21 28 22
83.7

1:26.39/ 53.5 41 77 72 72 24 31 22
87.5

1:27.59/ 56.0 45 77 72 71 24 30 24
86.3


